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an index of 1'7, and Jllay consequently be used for al
most all solid bodies, for tbere are but a few wbose 
index exceeds tbat of tbis. Mr. Bertrand in using it 
adds to it a few drops of bromated napbtbalene, wbicb 
lowers its index but sligbtly, and renders it completely 
liquid. 

In order to fully appreciate the real value of this 
new instrument, and to understand its advantages 
and simplicity, it will suffice to recall tbe "Newton 
metbod" tbat is generally employed for measuring 
indices. Here, if it i8 a solid body, we give tbe speci
wen tbe form of a prislll, and mea8ure t be angle, A, of 
the latter, and obtain the value, D, of tbe minimum 
deviat.ion. After tbis we calculate tbe index, 11� by 
means of tbe formula: 

. D+H Sln -
2
-

n = --.-r sm2 
Tbese operations necessitate the use of complicated 

instruments, certain notions of mathematics and 
pbysics, and lengtby calcu'lation. With liquids tbe 
difficulty is still greater; moreover, tbis metbod cannot 
be applied unless we have on band a sufficient quantity 
oe tbe substance to use at our will. 

Tbe refractometer, on the contrary, furnisbes the 
index upon a simple read ing, and without the neeessity 
of breaking or destrflying the ol>ject. It gives the two 
first decimals accurately, and even the third within 
about two or three unit.s-this being a sufficient ap
proximation in many ca ses. It can be used with ad
vantage by jewelers and lapidaries, since it permits of 
distinguishing genuine from imitation stones, owing to 
the difference in their indices. -Le Genie Civil. 

MAKING STEAM BY FRICTION. 
THE friction still illustrated by the accompanying 

e�gravings has been devised, says tbe Engineer, by Mr. 
LJOnal Pearse, o.f C?albournbrook, near Stourbridge, 
for the rrodl.J.ctlOn m an open boat, or in any boat 
at sea, 0 small quantities of fresh water from sea water 
witbout any beat supply except tb at of muscular en
ergy. .Tl�e still and tb� slllall macbine for ilIustrating 
the frlchonal generation of beat are very ingenious 
applications of weil known phenolllena and of thc expe
flments of Count Rumford. Mr. Pearse has succeeded 

in solving a problem wbich has occupied many minds ; 
and altbough 110 vesscl expects to be wrecked, there is 
little doubt every well-appointed passen ger ship will 
carry several of tbese little macbines for tbeir boats. 

Fig. 2 shows a friction still fixed to and let through 
the s�at or after t�wart of a sbip's boat.; above that 
seat IS the condensmg or domed part, and below is t.he 
malleable iron framing. Tbe macbine may, of course 
be fixed to any, or the most convenient, place in a boat: 
Our engraving is about one-fourtb full size. Tbe fram· 
ing may be said to consist of two parts, one fixed and 
the otber movable; tbe fixed frame, F, being bolted 
througb t.be seat, fixes tbe part above tbe seat to that 
below. Tbe metal supportin� tbe boiler lUUSt be un
derstood to be part of tbis fixed frame, t.bough the 
section does not clearly show it. The movable frame 
M, is capable of a sliding motion in tbree bearings on� 
above tbe pressure screw, S, and another to each' side 
of friction wheel, W. It is single where shown in 
section, and brancbes off to eacb side of tbe wheel to 
form .be!Lrings for the. spindie, P .. 'l'bis frame brings 
the fnctJOn wbeel, W, 1D contact wltb tbe boiler B at 
BI with any desired press ure, regulated by tbe pr'ess'ure 
screw, S. 

Tbe inequalities which may OCCllr in tbe peripbery of 
the friction .wheel are co.mpen�atcd for in tbe elasticity 
of tbe packmg at E. Eltber slde of tbe spindie may be 
fitted witb a bandIe, and the same still can be worked 
effectively witbin tbe range of power from that of a lad 
of �ourtee� years of age to 4 man power. Tbe boiler, 
B, Is.beld 10 a hard wood block to p)·event heat being 
readlly conducted to tbe metal frame sUI>porting it. 
Tbe upper part of the macbine is hinged at H, and may 
be tbrown open, leaving boiler and friction wheel ex-

posed; tbe inner domes, DI Dll, also binge open or 
take out for any attention that may be required. 

Tbe overflow tank, T, is pivoted so as to be easily 
released from the boiler. The manner in wbich it is 
fed and tbe action are as folio ws : It will be seen tbat 
tbe upper tank, A, is full of sea water; from tbis tank 
tbe water is made to pass at intervals in the directions 
indicated by tbe arrows. It then passes down slllall 
pipes sbown in the center, and feeds or saturates tbe 
flannel witb which the two domes are covered. Tbe 
arrows still indicate tbe course of tbc sea water after it 
bas left tbe coverings, and it will be seen tbat tbat from 
tbe inner do�e,. Dll, as it is collected by its trougb, runs 
tbrougb a pipe mto tbe overflow tank, T, wbicb tank 
is openly connected with boiler, B, keeping tbat fed 
with sea waMr to tbe height allowed by overflow tank· 
tbe overflow from tbe middle dome, DI, is allowed to 
run away as cooling water, because tbat from tbe inner 
dome is sufficient feed for tbe boiler, and, being hotter 
tb an tbat from DI, is preferred. Tbe water enters tbe 
boiler at tbe bottom, as sbown by tbe arrow. Tbe 
beat result of the friction of the wooden wbeel W 
again!:<t tbe steel on the boiler at BI causes tbe' se� 
water to boil in about half a minute. The steam then 
rising is wrapped in tbe dome, Dll, and, condensing 
upon its inner surface, drains away into its trougb 
tben frolll that t.o tbe outlet pipe, P. The condensed 
steam or distilled water may be traced tbroughout tbe 
engraving indicated as drops. 

Tbe beat given up by tbe steam condensed upon tbe 
inner surface of dome, Dll, will be imparted to tbe sea 
water b.eld in th� saturated flannel covering the dome, 
Dll ; tbls water IS freely vaporized at a lower tempera
ture than tbat required for tbe boiler, its vapor being 
condensed upon tbe inner surface of dome, DI, inclosing 
it. Tbe act.iOn of vaporizing and condensing goes on 
in tbe next compartment., as just described, but at a 
lower temperature; tbe product from tbe tbree con
densing surfaces can be traced as drops all flowing into 
and out of outlet pipe, P. Tbe feed water, W, in tbe 
tank, A, will, when the machine is in full work, reaeh 
a temperature tbat a delicate hand cannot bear by beat 
imparted to it from tbe vapor wbicb condenses upon 
tbe domed bottom of tbe tank. 

If tbe macbine is worked by tbe power of a boy of 
fourteen years, tbe product from tbe two flannel-cov
ered domes will be nearly double tbat of tbe boiler; if 
worked by a man, tbe product from tbe boiler will be 
equal tb at of tbe two domes, making tbe profit tbrougb 
the domes upon tbe man's work mucb less in propor
tion to tbat of t.be boy's work. Covered domes may be 
used with profit to any convenient number, but on 
account of size, tbe inventor prefers to put only tllree 
in the friction still. In its present form the still is ca
pable of producing thirty pints of distilled water in 
twenty-four hours, sufficient, he thinks, for any smaJl 
boat's crew. Salt will not, we are informed appear 
�eposited. if the �acbine is us.ed properly, or �nless aH 
m tbe bOIler or m the domes IS vaporized to dryness. 

Sbould this occur-and it must occur many times 
before sufficient salt is incrusted to cause any serious 
loss of beat-it can be got at by tbrowing tbe top open 
and releasing tbe overfluw tank. Tbe domes are 
cleansed byallowing a quantity of water to flow over 
tbem wben not at work. Tbe inventor explains tbe 
non-appearance of salt in tbe boiler and on tbe flannels 
by saying tbat, in tbe case of tbe flannels, all the water 
fed to tbem is not vaporized; thus tbe salt is kept in 
solution, and is carried off in tbe water as it runs to 
was te or to tbe overflow tank. The boiler does not 
sbow any becauseof tbe overflow tank, whicb is always 
wasting w.ater, and its water be�ng nearly as heavily 
charged wltb salt as tbat of the bollei', because a certain 
amount of circulation goes on between tbem' so tbe 
salt)s kept a;t an equilibriuml..regulated by tbe salt 
carrled away m tbe overflow. The hard salt tbat does 
appear is only found on the outside of the overflow 
tank, TT. So long as the evaporation in tbe boiler is 
not allowed to emptyit, no salt appears there. 

Fig. 1 of our engravings sbows another arrangement 
by the same inventor for utilizing friction as a mode of 
heat. As this is not like a still-a thing treating of 
life and death-he has thought fit to make it rather 
fan�,astic, an<;! bis d�sign carries. us back many ages. 
A smgle castmg, takmg a snake-hke configuration and 
tbe necessary course, forms the whole of tbe frame' a 
sliding box carries tbe wood in which the boiler' is 
mounted; tbe spindIe of friction wheel has one bear
ing in tbe moutb of tbe creature and another in t.he 
frame at tb'3 opposite side of the friction wheel . the 
radiat�ng fram� piece or wheel boss is in one piece \vi tb 
tbe spmdle or IS tixed thereto, the purpose of it being 
to fix the wooden wbeel : an ordinary handle and bolts 
complete tbe macbine, tbe boilers for which may have 
various sizes or shapes, according to purpose. 

The inventor devised it as specially suitable for lec
tures on physics, for use in magazines where fire is not 
allowed, or for heating shaving water, wbere balf a 
minute's vig�r?us wo�k every morning serves the pur
pose of provldmg a httle hot water for this purpose, 
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waking the sbaver up. and providing him with exer
cise which is better now tban in July. 

[NATURE.] 

AN IMPROVED FORM OF TEMPERATURE 
REGULATOR. 

IN 1882, at the request of the Board of Trade, tbe 
Royal Society appointed a committee, consisting of 
Sir G. Airy, Co!. Ulark, and Prof. Stokes, to advise on 
tbe question of improving the existing means of the 
comp!l.rison of . standards of length at tbe Standard 
Office. In thelr report tbe cOlumittee su�gested im
provement.s in tbe arrangement for securlllg greater 
uniformityand steadiness of temperature in the bars 
under comparison. As a first step in tbis direction, the 
Cambridge Scientific Instrument Company were re
quested to investigate tbe subject of temperature 
regulators, and to consider the general design oe a com
paring apparatus. 

Tbey proposed tbat tbe standards, some hours be fore 
they were observed, should be placed in metal cases 
and immersed in a bath containing water; and that 
they should not be disturbed during the process of ob
servation. If tbe uniformity of temperature oe the 
water could be insured, it, would secure tbe equality oe 
temperature of tbe standards, and remove one of the 
greatest difficulties in the construction of a satisfactory 
comparing apparatus. 

After some preliminary trials, a regulator was con-
8tructed similar to tb at used at the Bureau Inter
national des Poids et Mesures at Sevres. * Its action 
depends on tbe variation of pressure of a saturated va
por, caused by a cbange of temperature. 'rhe pressure 
on tbe volatile liquid and vapor is due to tbe atmo
sphere, as weil as to a colllmn of mercurYb· consequently 
the regulated temperature will vary Wlt any change 
in the atmospberic pressure. In the foUowing experi
ments the corresponding change of temperature for 

one inch alteration of the barometer was about 0'37' C. 
The accuracy of tbe regulator therefore depends on tbe 
constancy of tbe atmospheric pressure, and to over
come tbis serious disadvantage an arrangement was 
devised for maintaining a constant pressure on the 
volatile liquid. 

An iron bath, D (Fig. 1), containing water, was 
placed in a wo oden box. Tbc intermediate space was 
filled witb sawdust; tbis was done to minimize tbe un
equal cooling due to the varying temperature of the 
room. Tbe two ends of a U-sbaped tube were fixed 
into the bottom of the iron bath and passed tbrough 
boles in tbe side of tbe wooden box. The water was 
kept warm by means of two gas flames placed under a 
part of this tube. One of tbe gas flames was connected 
to tbe regulator, and the other direct to the gas main. 
The objec� o� tbe sec�md flame was to religbt. tbe regu
lated gas let. 10 case lt should bave been extmguished 
by the regulator. 

The water in tbe bath was kept thoroughly stirred 
by air fOfced through it by means of bellows. These 
were plaeed inside the box in order to keep thellI warm, 
and also fOf tbe more important reason of avoiding the 
currents of air which would otberwise be produced at 
each stroke. The air used for stirring was thus sat
urated witb aqueous vapor, and did not cool tbe water 
in the bath by absorbing moisture from it. 

The nozzle of tbe bellows was connected to the U
shaped tube by a brancb inserted just above the point 
wbere the gas flame was applied. Tbe air tbus pump
ed through the upper part of the U tube caused 
a rapid circulation of water tbrough it. Tbis metbod 
has the ad\'antage of applying the heat in a manner 
which does not tend to make tbe water in one part of 
tbe batb perceptibly botter tban tbe rest. 

The volatile liquid in the regulator was a mixture of 
methyl-cbloride and ethyl-cbloride, boiling at about 
2�o C. und er the normal atmospheric press ure. It was 
contained in a flat bulb, G, blown at tbe end of a glass 
tube, and was under a bead of mercury. The glass 
tubes containing the mercury were connected by short 
lengths of canvas-lined India rubber tube. A double 
brass tube was secured to tbe <>pen end of the regulator 
E. This is shown enlarged in Fig. 2. 

The gas entered by tbe inner tube, which passed 
down to the surface of the mercury, and the outer tube 

* See" Travaux el Memoires du Bureau International des Poids et Mel-
1ml8." tome i •• p. O. 10. 
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was connected with the gas burner placed under the will be tangent to that curve at the same point. 
U-shaped heating tube. Thus a rise of mercury in the Since dM = OA, MH and AE will lie in one right line, 
regulator reduced the supply of gas to the burner. which produced cuts the upper cirele in G ; and GP 
The cross section of the flat glass bulb, at the common will be equal to Oa, because AP is equal to apo GP is 
surface of the mercury and volatile liqui(l, was large therefore equal to MD, the two triangles GAP and 
compared with the cross section at the upper end of MAD are similar and equal, and since MAG is a right 
the regulator. Thus nearly all the increase in height, line, P AD will also be a right line, bisected at A. And 
due to expansion of the volatile liquid and vapor, takes since PD is tangent to the lower curve at D. and nor
place at the upper end of the regulator, and the level mal to the uprer one at P, it is, evidently, the radius 
of the common surface of the mercury and volatile of curvature 0 the latter of which the former is the 
liquid remains nearly constant. evolute, as at first enunciated. In like manner, when 

'rhe most interesting part of the apparatus is the the circle has rolled so far that p reaches B, it may be 
arrangement for compensating for the variation of at- shown that BR will be the radius of curvature at that 
mospheric pressure. With this object a barometer in, point, and so on. 
the form of a bent tube is fixed at F. To simplify the I The line of argument here adopted depends upon an 
explanation, we will suppose that the atmospheric assumption which, although it is so nearly self-evident 
pressure diminishes by an amount equal to a head of that it is scarcely likely to be challenged, is neverthe
one inch of mercury; this will cause the mercury in less susceptible of proof, viz., that in rolling contact 
the open end of the barometer to rise half an inch. If the instantaneous axis passes through the point of 
the regulated gas flame is to be extinguished when tangency. If in Fig. 16 the lower of the two curves in 
there is a constant pressure on the volatile liq uid, then contact at A be regarded as fixed, it is easily compre
the tube, E, must be raised one inch; thus it must hended that the point A must be the fulcrum about 
move in the same direction as, and twice the amount 
of, the exposed surface of the mercury in the barome
ter. 

To accomplish this, the upper part of the regulator 
was attached to a board turning about a horizontal 
axis, A. A gas bag was placed between the project
ing end of this board and a fixed board, B. The board 
turning about A was so weighted as to tend to elose 
the bag. The nozzle of the bag was connected to the 
gas main, and a branch pipe led to a small tube, C, 
passing down the open end of the barometer. This 
small tube was fixed by a bracket to the movable board 
half way between the upper end of the regulator and 
the pivot, A. N ow, if the mercury rises in the open end 
of the barometer, it eloses the tube, C, and the gas from 
the main passes into the bag, forces the boards apart, 
and raises both the upper end of the regulator and the 
tube, C, until the escape restores the equilibrium. The 
flexible India rubber connections in the glas!! tubes 
allow the necessary movement to takt place. This ar
rangement is of interest, as the pressure of the gas sup
ply is the motive power for automatically moving a 
piece of mechanism in a required manner. 

T 

p 

N 

more direct one can be found. Still, it may be as weIl 
in this case to show that the other mode of treatment 
would have given the same result. Considering the 
compound nature of the motion as just explained, we 
can draw the tangent to the cyeloid by Roberval's 
method, thus: For the motion of rotation draw, in 
Fig, 15, pz perpendicular to EP, and for the motion of 
translation draw Px parallel to TT; these components 
may be of any magnitude, but from the nature of the 
case must oe equal to each other. Completing the 
parallelogram, its diagonal Pv is tangent to the curve, 
and is perpendicular to AP, as demonstrated in Fig. 
16. The instantaneous axis A has a motion in the 
direction TT, represented by Au, equal to PX. This 
motion has a component Aw perpendicular to AP, and 
vw produced cuts AP produced in D the center of 
curvature. In order to determine the value of PD, we 
observe that in resolving Au, we draw through u a 
parallel to AP ; this produced must pass through x ,  
because Au is equal and parallel to Px, and being per
pendicular to Pv, it must also pass throu/,\'h z, because, 
Pxvz being a rhombus, its diagonals bisect and are 

T 

Thl,l apparatus was kept in action for fourteen days 
without readjustment, but the stirring of the water 
was discontinued at night. The thermometer was 
read about ten times a day, and from July 18 to Au
gust 1 the extreme readings were 30'90° C. and 30'86° C, 
The greatest change of temperature during any day 
was 0'04° C., the least observed change during any day 
was 0'01 ° C., and the longest period during which no 
change was observable was from 12:30 P. M. on July 
20 to 1 P. M. the following day. 

At night, when the stirring was discontinued, the 
variation of the temperature was greater, but it settled 
down to its normal amount shortly after the stirring 
began. In a properly constructed comparing room the 
change of temperature would have been less. On one 
occasion the barometer rose rapidly, nearly half an 
inch in twenty-four hours, and during this time 
the temperature of the water did not vary perceptibly. 
If the barometer had not been attached to the regula
tor, this change of pressure on the volatile liquid 
would have produced a change of 0'14° C. in the bath. 

which t.he upper one is at the instant turning. 
there may be some who would prefer a more 
demonstration, which may be made as folIows : 

Still, perpendicular to each other. Pv, t.hen, being tWlce 
rigid Aw, PD is twice AP. Thus the two methods of inves

tigation are seen to give concordant results, agreeing 
with the deductions of analysis. The radius of curva
ture being equal to twice the generating chord of the 
rolling circle, becomes zero at S, and reaches its maxi
mum at p, where it is equal to twice the diameter of 
the cirele. 

Let C, D, be the centers of curvature at the point A, 
and let P be any point rigidly connected with the 
upper or rolling curve. If this upper curve rolls in 
the direction indicated by the arrows, this rolling may 
be considered as the resultant of two motions-one, a 
rotation about center D, as shown by the arrow T ; and 
one, a circular translation about center C, indicated by 
the arrow S. Let the first of these give to the point A 
a motion to the left of any velocity m, indicated by Ax; 
then the second must be of such magnitude as to give 
the point A a motion to the right of the same velocity 
m, as indicated by Az. 

The apparatus was roughly made in an experimental 
form, but the results were highly satisfactory. There 
were, no doubt, errors in the readings of the thermo
meter. Sir William Thomson, in his artiele on .. Heat" 
in the "Encyclopredia Britannica," describes an error 
which may be introduced owin� to the mercury in the 
stem of a thermometer remainmg at rest while slight 
changes of temperature are occurring, and then moving 
suddenly into a new position, where it again remains 
at rest. This phenomenon was observed in the very 
delicate thermometer used. 

Draw PA, PO, PD; then, since P is rigidly con
nected with D, the motion of rotation will cause P to 
move in a direction perpendicular to PD, while the 
motion of translation will cause it to move perpen
dicularly to PC. 

We shall then have-
PD f 

PH = m 
DA . PH _ PD . CA 
PC .. ------

PE = m -
J 

PE PC . DA 
CA 

The variation of temperature due to the expansion Draw AN parallel to PC, and AK parallel to PD. 
of the mercury in the barometer and regulator was Then-
perceptible, and agreed roughly with the amount ar- P N AC PD . AC l rived at by calculation. Very small errors were also PN probably introduced by the following causes: the PD 

= 
CD 

:. = 
CD . PN PD . CA sticking of the mercury in the regulator and the baro- Also- . . __ = ___ _ 

meter; variation of the gas pressure ; imperfections in PK DA PC DA j PK PC . DA the mechanism and of the yacuum in the barometer. __ = __ . PK = 
. 

There can, however, be httle doubt that the errors PC CD ' . 
CD produced by these and other causes could be reduced 

I to an inappreciable amount ; and if the apparatu8 were PH PN 
placed in a room of fairly constant temperature, re- Consequently -- = --, but the angle HPE = angle 
markable results could be obtained. PE PK 

HORACE DARWIN. NPK, whence the completed parallelogram PHIE is 

[Continued from SUPPLEMENT, No. 557, page 8894.] 

RADI! OF CURVATURE GEOMETRICALLY 
DETERMINED. 

By Prof. C. W. MACCORD, Sc.D. 
NO. IV.-THE CYCLOID. 

IT may be shown in a very simple manner that the 
evolute of the common cycloid is an equal cycloid, and 
that its radius of curvature at any point is twice the 
generating chord at that point. 

In Fig. 15, let JJ be the common tangent at 0 of the 
two equal cireles whose centers are C and I; let pOd 
be perpendicular to Tr, and NdN be tangent to the 
lower circle. Then if the upper circle roll upon TT, 
and the lower one roll upon NN, as indicated by the 
arrows, the point p will trace the cycloid pPBS, and 
the point d will trace the equal cycloid dDRS. Sup
posing the two cireles to roll at the same rate, the two 
curves will be described in the same time, the two 
circumferences will always be tangent to each other at 
so me point of TT, and the two marking points will 
reach S at the same instant. 

Set off on the upper circle any arc Oa, and on the 
lower one an equal arc dm; and on the tangent lines 
set off OA, dM, distances equal to these arcs. Then 
when the upper circle has rolled along TT through 
the distance OA, the point a will have reached A, the 
radius Ca will be the contact radius EA perpendicular 
to TT, and the chord ap will be the generating chord 
AP, which is normal to the cycloid at P, because A is 
the instantaneous axis at that position of the rolling 
cirele. In the mean time, the lower circle having rolled 
through an equal distance, the radius Im will be the 
contact radius HM, perpendicular to NN, and the 
chord md will be the generating chord MD, normal to 
the lower cycloid at D; and DA perpendicular to it 

H 

similar to the parallelogram PNAK, and drawing the 
diagonal PI, we have the angle IPE equal to the angle 
APC; then-
EPA + IPE = IPA is equal to EPA + APC =EPC, 

= 90°. 

But PI is the resultant motion of P due to the 
rolling ; and its direction is thus shown to be perpen
dicular to a line drawn through P and the point of 
tangency A; and CD, which by hypothesis is perpen
dicular to both the assigned motions Ax and Az, 
passes through the same point, which is consequently 
the instan taneous axis. 

It Illay possibly be objected that the course of pro
ceeding outlined and pursued in previous articles has 
here been abandoned; to which it might be rejoined 
that there is no need of traveling a circuitous road if a 
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We have confined our attention to the half of one 
branch of the cyeloid, it being perfectly apparent that 
the evolute of the other half will be slmilar and sym
metrical to the curve dDS. 

CHEMISTRY OF 'rHE ALKALOIDS. 
PROFESSOR J AMES DEw AR, F. R. S.,  in the course of 

three lectures upon " The Alkaloids," recently delivered 
at the Royal Institution, said that the alkaloid depart
ment was one of the most recondite of organic chemis
try, and for what is known about it the world is much 
indebted to pharmaceutical workers. The alkaloidal 
bodies are easily separated, because they form com
pounds with acids, and in general t.hey exert a violent 
physiological influence upon the syst.em. At present, 
chemists are very elose upon maldng them artificially, 
indeed so me of the simplest of them have already been 
built up synthetically; therefore, if the Legislature 
exerts itself to stop the cultivation of opium, there is 
no �uarantee that morphia may not hereafter be made 
arhficially. All the alkaloids contain nitrogen, pro ba
bly in the form of ammonia, from which form there 
is reason to believe that all alkaloidal bodies are built 
up. Ammonia has to be heated before it will burn in 
aIr. It can also be burnt at low temperatures, for ozone 
has a remarkable power of attacking it in the cold. 
Another way of burning it is by means of a hot spiral of 
platin um in a mixture of air and anunonia, when nitrate 
of ammonia is formed by the combustion set up. 
Where do the nitrates come from originally? The in
ference is that they come from the vegetable kingdom, 
for when antiseptics are mixed with soils the process of 
nitrification is stopped. By means of a cold of -80 C., 
ammonia can be liquefied; it will then dissolve t.he 
metals potassium and sodium, and form deep blue 
solutions of them ; afterward it will evaporate from 
them and leave them as before. The blue solutions 
transmit the violet and ultra-violet raY8, somewhat as 
is done by thin films of metallic silver. Ammonia is 
exceedingly healthy to breathe. The lecturer here 
built up chloride of ammonium synthetically by pass
ing an electric dischars-e through a mixed atmosphere 
of hydrochloric acid, mtrogen and hydrogen gases; the 
newly formed salt then condensed on the side:,; of the 
tube. As a test for the prt'sence of ammonium, Pro
fessor Dewar allowed one drop of a saturated solution 
of the chloride to fall into a large jar of water; he 
then added a little iodide of mercury dissolved in a 
solution of pota8h, and a brown coloration was set up. 
The test, he said, is sufficiently delicate to detect am
monia when dissolved in one million times its volume 
of water. 

In his second lecture, Professor Dewar said that the 
action which takes place when sunlight acts upon the 
leaves of growing plants is not accurately understood; 
but it is believed that a transformation takes place be
tween carbonic acid and water, in some way or other 
through the agency of chlorophyl. Oxygen is set free, 
and starch and sugar formed ; the sugar seems to be 
formed before the starch. Plant life is not so economic 
an engine as might be supposed at the first blush; a 
large amount of energy seems to do lit.tle work in pro
portion; in the leaf the process is one of reduction, 
oxygen being removed. Oxalic acid is believed to be 
formed in the leaf at the same time as starchand sugar; 
oxalates occur largely in the juices of plants, and with
in the last few weeks some discoveries have been made 
tending to prove that oxalic acid is an agent of reduc
tion in the leaf When oxalic acid is oxidized in the 
presence of a salt of iron, carbonic anhydride is given 
off. This is a reversal of the process which takes place 
in the leaves of plants. 
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